This study analyzes the impact of imminent reclassification of credit rating on the decision-making regarding capital structure of non-financial corporations listed in Latin America. Despite the importance attributed by the market agents and the existence of empirical evidence of the effect caused by rating in the capital structure of companies in developed countries, this issue is still incipient in Latin-American countries. For this purpose, all the non-financial corporation owners of, at least one corporate rating issued by an international rating agency were taken into account, with the requirement of being listed on a stock exchange in at least one Latin-American country. Through a data panel analysis comprising the period between 2001 and 2010 and by making use of the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM), the main results that were achieved did not indicate that non-financial corporations listed in Latin America, with imminent reclassification of ratings, adopt less debts than those without an imminent reclassification of their ratings. These findings suggest that the imminent reclassifications of credit ratings do not present important information for managers of non-financial corporations in Latin America when making decisions about capital structure.
Introduction
The credit rating reflects the credit quality of an issuer, being it business or governmental, or even an emission in particular, such as the sovereign bonds. These evaluations are usually performed by a specialized rating agency, which classifies the issuer (or emission) according to its probability of nonpayment. Despite the agencies of ratings affirm they use multiple indicators for rating determination, there are authors (Amato & Furfine, 2004; Blume, Lim, & Mackinlay, 1998; Damasceno, Artes, & Minardi, 2008; Kamstra, Kennedy, & Suan, 2001; Kaplan & Urwitz, 1979) affirm that it is possible to perform the prediction of rating with efficacy, using internal data of own issuing firms and having as basis, models of credit scoring. In this way, the issuing companies are able to predict the rating emitted by agencies of ratings and consequently, the imminence of a future reclassification of this mentioned rating. These researchers showed that a reduced number of accounting variables may be sufficient to determine a corporate rating.
From the assumption that companies can predict the imminence of a reclassification of the rating issued by an agency, Kisgen (2006 Kisgen ( , 2009 , using data from companies from the United States of America (USA), concluded that those with imminent reclassification of the credit rating tend to use fewer debts than companies without imminent of a reclassification. The authors Klein, Michelsen and Lampenius (2011) , analyzing companies from Europe, Middle East, Africa and the USA found out that companies, in the imminence of reclassifications in the credit rating, emit 1.8% less of debts in the subsequent period, when compared to firms that are not near a reclassification. Alternatively, Rogers, Mendes-daSilva, Neder and Silva (2013) , in a study performed in companies in Latin America, conclude that managers of companies with imminence of reclassifications of the credit rating seem not to consider this information potentially relevant in the occasion of choosing their capital structures.
In this context, this research analyzes the impact caused by imminent reclassifications of the credit rating on the decisions of the capital structure of non-financial companies listed in Latin America, i.e. whether these companies alter their capital structure when they have imminent reclassification of their credit rating, trying to avoid rating downgrades or to upgrade it.
This study contributes to the literature, by analysing a relevant and few explored issue, as Kisgen (2006) argues. Especially if considered that studies in the Latin American context are not found, with the exception of the recent work of Rogers et al. (2013) . Additionally, in relation to this last study, the recent research utilizes different methodological procedures and is fundamentally based on other theories of financial literature, in addition to a new proxy for indication for imminence of reclassifications of credit rating and the use of dependent variables that consider the variations of debts in the short and long term.
This work is structured in six sections, including the introduction. Second section presents the literature about associations between rating and choices of capital structure by the company. The third section details the theoretical and empirical arguments around the question of the corporate rating determination. Then fourth section presents the methodological procedures employed during development of this research. The results obtained are presented and discussed in fifth section. Finally, the sixth section brings the final considerations.
Credit Rating and Capital Structure
Several studies support the argument that there are associations between the credit rating and capital structure (Bancel & Mittoo, 2004; Faulkender & Petersen, 2006; Graham & Harvey, 2001; Mateus & Amrit, 2011; Mittoo & Zhang, 2008; Valle, 2002) , being the rating an important determinant of financial support of a company. Graham and Harvey (2001) , in North American firms, and Bancel and Mittoo (2004) , in 87 firms of 16 European countries, verified that the credit rating is the second BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar most important item analyzed by chief financial officers (CFOs) when determining the capital structure of the company.
The importance attributed by CFOs to credit ratings is justified because, among other reasons, the rating allows a greater access to international bonds market. In this context, Faulkender and Petersen (2006) examined, between the years of 1986 and 2000, in the North American market, if non-financial firms with access to the market of public debts have a greater financial leverage that firms without access. These authors (Faulkender & Petersen, 2006) used the fact that the company has or not a rating as proxy for access to the market of public debts (i.e. firms with rating were considered with access to the market of public debts and firms without rating not). The results found suggest that firms with access to the market of public debts have a significantly greater leverage ratio from the companies that do not have access (28.40 % versus 17.90 per cent).
A similar study performed by Mittoo and Zhang (2008) points out that the Canadian firms, with access to the international market of debts, have leverage between seven and 11.60 percent greater than the firms without access. In the United Kingdom, Mateus and Amrit (2011) , using a sample with 500 non-financial firms in the period of 1999 and 2006, found out that firms with rating of long-term debts have double of leverage ratio when compared with the companies without ratings, being their results significant in economic and statistical terms.
In this respect, Valle (2002) , while examining the relevance of the agencies of ratings in determination of acquisition cost of various resource borrowers in the capital markets in Brazil, Canada and the USA, found out evidences that there is difference in acquisition cost among the companies in the USA and Canada, classified as investment grade and speculative grade. The risk premium offered by companies that have captured resources, both in Canada and in the USA, were inferior to the companies in investment grade.
Despite several studies that analyze the relationship between credit rating and capital structure, the influence on the decisions of the capital structure due to imminence of reclassifications of credit ratings is still little studied, especially in Latin American institutional environment. Kisgen (2006) analyzed the association between the credit rating and decisions on capital structure of North American enterprises assuming that the rating is essential in decisions on capital structure due to the costs and benefits associated with the ratings (Hypothesis Credit Rating-Capital Structure, CR-CS). This hypothesis implies that firms on the imminence of a reclassification of the rating, either downgrades or upgrades, will tend to emit fewer debts, if compared to firms that are not on the imminence of a reclassification. To test the hypothesis CR-CS, Kisgen (2006) uses two tests with the adoption of two concepts of ratings grouping:
1. the concept of broad rating, which represents any levels of a particular rating, including their modifiers + or -, the S&P and Fitch, or 1, 2 and 3 of Moody's. From this concept it is made the POM test (test abbreviation for Plus or Minus), in which classifies companies for example, with the ratings emitted by agencies S&P or Fitch on the ratings BB+, BB-and BB, in a broad rating called BB, and companies classified by Moody's on the ratings Ba1, Ba2 and Ba3 in a broad rating of Ba;
2. the concept of micro rating, which indicates the evaluation itself of the rating including all its numeric modifiers for S&P and Fitch (+ or -) or numerals to Moody's (1, 2 or 3). This means that BBB refers only to BBB and BBB+ and BBB-to only BBB+ and BBB-, respectively. By means of this concept, Kisgen (2006) presents the Credit Scoring teste, which will be applied in this study.
The procedure for carrying out the Credit Scoring test occurred as follows: (a) It was estimated an equation of scores, using data from its own sample, to evaluate the credit quality of companies within their respective micro ratings (i.e. how different two companies equally classified as BBB+ by S&P were in terms of credit risk); (b) It was divided the firms classified in each micro rating, utilizing the score calculated as the division criterion, in three equal parts (upper thirds, middle and lower); (c) After this categorization, it was adopted the following assumption: firms in the upper and lower thirds of your respective micro rating would be with imminence of a reclassification of rating, and classified The main results found by Kisgen (2006) were that companies in the imminence of a reclassification of the rating, for both the broad rating and micro rating emit fewer debts than those with no imminence of a reclassification. Therefore, it can be noted that the rating of credit directly affects the decisions of managers on capital structure, being these decisions affected by either potential upgrades or downgrades.
In another research, Kisgen (2009) sought to examine whether the managers take their decisions about capital structure considering a credit rating target. The results found were similar to those obtained in their study of 2006; however, the decisions were not symmetrical in relation to the types of reclassifications (upgrades or downgrades). A peculiar result was that a downgrade affects manager's behaviour in relation to the leverage composition, allowing a partial adjustment toward the level of leverage target, being this adjustment significantly faster than in other firms. Moreover, a downgrade is a better predictor of capital structure behaviour than leverage changes, profitability or z-score. Klein et al. (2011) , using the S&P rating outlook and Credit Watch as proxies for reclassification imminence of rating also sought to analyze the relationship between the imminence of reclassifications of rating and capital structure. For them (Klein, Michelsen, & Lampenius, 2011) , firms with positive or negative outlook emit fewer debts than firms with stable outlook, indicating that companies, in the imminence of reclassification of rating emit around two per cent less of debts of that firms that are not on the imminence of a reclassification. Meng, Bonerjee and Hung (2011) analyzed if emitters use privileged information to anticipate reclassifications of rating and from this, perform corrections on its capital structure before public announcement of rating. This study was carried out in companies in the USA and Canada involving more than 30,000 open capital firms, both active and inactive, between the first quarter of 1985 and the second quarter of 2007. These authors conclude that the emitters increase the level of leverage anticipating future upgrades, but they do in a lesser degree as a response to future downgrades. On average, the leverage of firms increases by 4.5% in the previous quarter for upgrades and 3.1% for downgrades.
Already Rogers et al. (2013) , in a research performed in non-financial companies in Latin America, suggest that the reclassifications of ratings do not have the informational content for the decisions of the capital structure. However, some results indicated that companies with worse quality credit and on the verge of reclassifications of rating tend to use more debts that other companies, suggesting the existence of market timing.
Determination of Corporate Rating
Many studies have suggested a relationship between rating and financial variables (Amato & Furfine, 2004; Blume et al., 1998; Damasceno et al., 2008; Kamstra et al., 2001; Kaplan & Urwitz, 1979) , contradicting the ratings agencies which affirm to use several indicators in determination of a corporate rating. The first studies that employed accounting and financial data for the determination of a corporate rating (either emission or emitter) are from the 1960s, in the USA. Kaplan and Urwitz (1979) found that the financial leverage and the size bond emission presented with high statistical significance when determining a rating. Complementing these variables with a dummy for the subordination status of debt and the beta market of the issuing company, these authors (Kaplan & Urwitz, 1979) managed the correct measurement of the rating in two thirds of a sample of test with new bonds emissions.
With the objective of checking whether the agencies of ratings were more severe in their evaluation, Blume, Lim and Mackinlay (1998) used accounting and market risk variables, for firms in BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar degree of investment in the period 1978 to 1995. In this model, the behaviour tendency of the regression intercepts over time was interpreted as an indicator of tightening or not the evaluations. Using probit model ordered in panel, they found a positive relationship between the interest coverage, operational margin and relation of total debt with the total asset and the rating, and a negative relationship between long-term debt on total asset and the rating. Kamstra, Kennedy and Suan (2001) found that the status of subordination of the debt (negative), total assets (positive), index of total debt (negative) and the return of assets (positive) were statistically significant in all the statistical methods used to predict the rating. In addition, using ratings data from emitters of S&P from 1981 to 2001, Amato and Furfine (2004) , found a negative and statistically significant relation between the rating and the index of interest coverage, the operational margin and the total debts, and a positive and statistically significant correlation with the long-term debts.
In the national scenario, Damasceno, Artes and Minardi (2008) sought to develop a methodology for rating that would be able to predict the level of rating of companies that did not have any evaluation. According to these authors (Damasceno et al., 2008) , the variables of return on asset (ROA) with a negative relation to rating, the total debt (positive) and a dummy indicating the presence in the São Paulo Stock Exchange index were the ones that, jointly, best explained the ratings in the proposed model. This model was able to hit 64.10 percent of the ratings of the sample, and 24.20 per cent were classified at a level above or at a level below the scale of ratings.
These studies show that, essentially, variables related to indicators of financial cover, capital structure, profitability and size can predict satisfactorily the ratings issued for companies by agencies of ratings. Therefore, the rating determined by a company itself, with the use of these variables, can be used as a forecast of possible reclassifications of ratings of the specialised agencies.
Methodology
This section details the procedures adopted for the development of the research. The historical data of ratings was collected between 2001 and 2010. The data set was composed of 87 companies, being they: eight from Argentina, thirty-nine from Brazil, fourteen from Chile, twenty-four from Mexico, one from Peru and one from Venezuela. This survey considers all non-financial companies listed in Latin America with at least one domestic rating of long term rating assigned by S&P, Moody's or Fitch, in January 2010.
The research methodology will be divided into four sections: the first one will treat the database and their main characteristics; the second one will present the model of the credit scoring and the definition of micro rating; the third one will detail the independent and dependent variables, with their proper explanations, justifications, authors and expected results; and in the fourth as last section, it will be highlighted econometric models and the analysis' procedures, together with the search hypothesis. The study was progressed from regressions of panel data unbalanced, with 598 observations for the period of 2001 and 2010, because there was no data for all enterprises in the entire period considered in the study. The database was divided in two groups: (a) aggregate set of companies, which represents the total base of data of businesses studied in the research; (b) restricted database, which is the set of data of the enterprises, excluded observations in which the percentage for variation of indebtedness from a period to another, such as percentage of total assets, was superior to 10%. This percentage is justified since it is important to consider the influence of relevant changes in debts from one period to another, once these changes can be reflexes of mergers, acquisitions, reorganizations or changes in management, meaning in this context that the reclassification of the rating credit may not be significant (Kisgen, 2006 Firms with micro equal rating will be split into three equal parts
The firms that are in the upper and lower thirds will be considered with the imminence of reclassification in the rating.
The firms that are in middle thirds will be considered WITHOUT imminence of reclassification in the rating. 
Model of the credit scoring
The present research only performs the Credit Scoring Test as presented in second section, similarly to Kisgen (2006) ; the first step consists in estimating the equation of score. Therefore, for this measurement, it is used as dependent variable the classification of the ratings agencies, being an ordinal variable. The encoding of the dependent variable is equal to 1 for the lowest ratings, D/SD at S&P and D at Fitch; equal to 2 for CC ratings at Fitch and S&P and Ca at Moody's; and successively until the rating A of S&P and Fitch and A2 of Moody's, which are the last levels of ratings from the database. Table 1 presents the equivalence between the categorical variable and their respective levels of ratings of the scales adopted by the agencies S&P, Moody's and Fitch. Note. The ratings were converted to numeric values, thus obtaining an ordinal variable that can be ordered. The ordering adopted in the survey is decreasing in relation to the rating, thus, the better the rating level, the greater is the scale of numeric conversion and at the worst rating level is the smallest scale value.
For the estimation of the equation of the score, it is used multiple regression with the method of OLS, added to employment of accounting data of the own firms participating in the study. And from this equation, it is measured a score for each firm in each year. Furthermore, the database can be considered small to have good estimates through a logit model ordered, once 15 equations would be results from the application of this technique.
From the view that the philosophy that prevails in the construction of models of credit scoring is pragmatic and empirical, being it the main objective of these models to predict the risk of credit and not to explain it, any characteristic of the company and its environment that helps to predict the risk of credit BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar was used in the development of the model as defend by Thomas, Eldman and Crook (2002) . Moreover, the Table 2 presents the independent variables for measurement of the score equation.
The equation of score is formalized in according to (1):
In which is the dependent variable that represents the classification of the rating of the company issued by a specialised agency, as demonstrated in Table 1; , ,
, are the independent variables such as described in Table 2 ; represents the set of dummies variables of year; the dummy variable of country; it is a dummy variable of the sector; i  , set as =0,...,10 the parameters and  the term of error. Note. The expected relationship indicates the expected outcome of each variable in relation to the credit rating, the is equal to the Profit Before Interest and Taxes, the is equal to the Profit Before Interest, Taxes, depreciation and amortization, and the total debt is the sum of the current liability plus the noncurrent liability.
After the equation of estimated score, the set of firms will be split, for each micro rating, in three equal parts (upper third, lower third and middle third). Therefore, the following assumption is adopted as Kisgen (2006) : firms in the upper and lower thirds of their respective micro rating will be considered with imminence of a reclassification of rating, and firms in the middle thirds without imminence of a reclassification. Considering that this score evaluates the company correctly, it is justified that the firms in the upper and lower thirds are with imminence of rating reclassification by being in the extremes of their classifications. Similarity to Kisgen (2006) 
Dependent and independent variables
To measure the change in the structure of the capital of a company, Klein et al. (2011) use data of patrimonial balance sheet, different from Kisgen (2006) , which adopts the concept of debts market debts. However, as pointed Klein et al. (2011) , their results are qualitatively identical in both approaches. Thus, due to the lack of liquidity in the market of bonds from Latin America, the corporate debt in the research in question will be measured by its accounting values such as Klein et al. (2011), Booth, Aivazian, Demirguc-Kunt and Maksimovic (2001) and Bastos, Nakamura and Basso (2009) . On this line, the dependent variables that will be used as proxy, for measurement of the change in the structure of the capital of -ith firm, are represented by the variation in the accounting indebtedness in a period + 1 for a period .
The first variable represents the variation in long-term indebtedness of the firm from a period to other, being measured by the value of net long-term debts of its equity as a percentage of the total assets. This index is named 1 , formalized in (2).
In that
. ∆ = noncurrent liability of the firm in time + 1 less noncurrent liability of the firm in time .
. ∆ = equity accounting value of the shareholders of the company in time + 1 less the equity accounting value of the shareholders of the company in time .
. = total assets of the firm in time .
The second indicator represents the variation in short-term indebtedness of the firm from a period to another, and it is measured by the equity short-term debts net value as percentage of the total assets. This index is named 2 , formalized in (3).
And . ∆ Rolling stock of firm callable = in time + 1 less chargeable rolling stock of name in time .
And the third dependent variable in the study represents the variation in total indebtedness of the company from one period to another being calculated by the total equity net accounting debts value as a percentage of the total assets ( 3 ), formalized (4).
. ∆ = total liability (i.e. Sum of noncurrent liability and current liability) of firm in time + 1 less total liability of firm in time .
The independent variables obtained from the definition of micro rating are the following, but as from Kisgen (2006) , for convenience of notation, subscripts and were suppressed from the variables dummies of credit ratings: BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar . Micro rating greater than (MR Sup ): dummy equal to one for firms that are in the upper thirds of your micro rating in relation to the score calculated for all companies of micro similar, and zero rating for the other undertakings. It is expected a negative relation between MR Sup and the dependent variables (Kisgen, 2006) .
. Micro rating less than (MR Inf ): dummy equal to one for firms that were in the lower thirds of their micro rating in relation to the score calculated for all companies of similar micro rating, and zero for the other companies. It is expected that firms classified in the lower thirds use fewer debts than other companies (Kisgen, 2006) .
. Micro Upper or lower rating (MR SI ): dummy equal to one for firms that were in the upper or lower thirds of their micro rating in relation to the score calculated for all companies of similar micro rating, and zero for the other companies. It is expected that firms classified in these situations use fewer debts than other companies (Kisgen, 2006) .
Although the financial literature highlights different determinants of capital structure, the study in question adopts only the determinants that can control the financial conditions of the firms, with the aim of identifying the effects of the credit rating different of any effects of a financial crisis, as defends Kisgen (2006 Kisgen ( , 2009 . Thus, the variables of control ( ) which are used in the regression equations are the following:
. Leverage index ( ): division of noncurrent liability firm in time − 1 ( , −1 ) by the sum of the noncurrent liability plus the accounting equity of the firm in time − 1 ( , −1 ). It is expected a negative relation with the dependent variables (Kisgen, 2006) . 
Strategy of identification and hypothesis
It is important to emphasize that the econometric specification of this research is based on the assumption that the current debt tends to perpetuate and/or influence the performance levels of indebtedness in the future, i.e. an inertial behaviour of the debt indicators. This supposition can be proven by various theories of capital structure that suggest the existence of a great financing structure for each company (Fama & French, 2002; Frank & Goyal, 2003) . In this way, it is justified dynamic models of panel data that include one or more lagged values of the dependent variable.
However, one of the problems with the estimation of dynamic models with data in panel is the existing correlation between the regressor Y i,t−1 and the term of disturbance ε it , via α i , i.e. the endogeneity of variable Y i,t−1 . The explanatory variables can be classified as endogenous if they are correlated with the terms of past errors, present and future; weakly exogenous (or pre-determined) if are correlated only with the past values of the error term; and strictly exogenous if are not correlated with the past error terms, present and future (Cameron & Trived, 2009 ). The principal causes of endogeneity are: variables omitted, errors of measurement and simultaneity (or reverse causality).
The max simultaneity arises when at least an explanatory variable is simultaneously determined with the dependent variable, occurring thus, a simultaneous determination between the variables. And throughout this study, it was demonstrated that the rating is an important determinant of the levels of indebtedness of a company, it being between the main points of analysis for the decision of the capital BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar structure, as referenced by Graham and Harvey (2001) and Bancel and Mittoo (2004) , and that firms that have ratings issued by specialized agencies tend to have a greater leverage than firms that do not have these ratings (Faulkender & Petersen, 2006; Mittoo & Zhang, 2008) . However, at the same time, the financial leverage is essential for risk measurement of a company, representing an important item in the process of assigning a rating, as exposed in management reports of the agencies of ratings themselves and in several researches that study the determinants of a corporate rating (Amato & Furfine, 2004; Blume et al., 1998; Damasceno et al., 2008; Kamstra et al., 2001; Kaplan & Urwitz, 1979) . From this, it is possible that the relationship between indebtedness and rating presents the problem of simultaneity, once the rating is understood as an important determinant of the level of indebtedness of a firm, as well as the financial leverage that is also important in the process of assigning a rating.
On this issue, Aurellano and Bond (1991) propose the estimator of the GMM in Differences (GMM-Dif). However, Aurellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) argue that the instruments used in estimation GMM-Dif are weak when the dependent and explanatory variables present strong persistence and/or relative variance of fixed effect, thus producing an estimator not consistent and skewed for panels with small temporal dimension. In this way, these authors (Aurellano & Bover, 1995; Blundell & Bond, 1998) suggest the GMM systemic (GMM-SIS) as a way to reduce this problem of simultaneity. To check the validity of the assumptions of this estimator it will be used in this research the following procedures: (a) autocorrelation tests of first -AIR(1) and second order -AIR(2), which aim is to verify if the errors are not autocorrelated; (b) tests of identification restrictions from Hansen/Sargan to check the condition of exogeneity of the instruments (i.e. validity of the instruments); (c) test of difference from Hansen/Sargan, which objective is to analyze the validity of the additional conditions adopted by the GMM-sis in relation to the GMM-Dif (Aurellano & Bond, 1991; Baum, Schaffer, & Stillman, 2003) .
The econometric technique employed, along with the most appropriate estimator, is based on the following research hypothesis:
The research hypothesis: The non-financial companies listed in Latin America that are with imminence of a reclassification of the rating (either downgrade or upgrade) use less debts, on average, in relation to their equity, than companies that are without the imminence of a reclassification in the rating. This hypothesis is based on Kisgen (2006) for those companies, in the imminence of a reclassification of the rating, have greater propensity for reduction in leverage, if compared to companies that are not on the imminence of a reclassification. Additionally, from arguments of Klein et al. (2011) , which found out results that suggest that firms in the imminence of reclassification of rating emit around two per cent less debts than firms without the imminence of a reclassification. Among other impacts, downgrades for a company: (a) increase its capital cost; (b) reduce the opportunities for investment and financing; (c) increase distrust of the investor on the financial solvency of the issuer. On the other hand, upgrades have opposite effect. Thus, similar results can be expected for other countries and regions, considering that, regardless of the manager of a company, the country in which the company is located, industry and/or environmental situations in which the company operates, they will always have to avoid downgrades and achieve upgrades.
To test the Research hypothesis, it will be estimated the following empirical models: 
In that 1 , 2 and 3 are the variables that represent the levels of utilization of the debts of the company in time as described in detail in subsection Dependent and independent variables; 1 , −1 , 2 , −1 and 3 , −1 are shifted dependent variables in a period;
, and are the variables of micro ratings described in subsection Dependent and independent variables; represents all the control variables of the equations discussed in subsection Dependent and independent variables; , being , =0,...,4, the parameters; and.
the idiosyncratic term of error.
Results
This section aimed to present and discuss the estimation results of empirical models. In the first part, it was made an analysis of the behaviour of the database. In the next step, it was measured the equation of score, this being calculated and used to classify the companies into the database within the same micro rating in three equal parts. After this, it was verified the existence of associations between the imminence of reclassifications of the credit rating and the decisions about capital structure, together with the discussion of these findings in the light of the financial literature.
Characterization of the studied companies
The database was populated by 87 companies distributed in six countries of Latin America, for a total of 598 observations between 2001 and 2010. After the calculations and analyzes of the variables used in the search, we opted for the exclusion of a single observation of Telenorte company from the year of 2009, because it presented a variation in the indebtedness of 1,350%, while the average of businesses studied was of 8%. In line with the objective of the study the statistics that describe the relationship between debt and the ratings become important, and by Table 3 , it is possible to check that, in a prevalent way, the average of financial leverage appears to increase when the ratings become more risky (i.e. from A to CCC+). A similar phenomenon occurs with the standard deviation of financial leverage, which becomes greater with the elevation of the risk. This indicates the level debts use of the companies from the database may be associated with the credit rating. Note. The financial leverage was measured by the division of the noncurrent liability of the firm in time − 1 by the sum of the noncurrent liability plus the accounting equity of the firm in time . − 1.
Estimation of the score equation
It is important to highlight that, in the estimation of the score equation, it was not used no method of selection of variables, such as the stepwise, but were included, simultaneously, all independent variables available, such as formalized in the equation (1). The statistics of adjustments proved to be suitable, given the objective of the model is only the prediction of rating, and the promising statistics of adequacy of the model: the variance inflation factor (VIF) of each variable was less than 10, thereby enabling to discard any problem related to the multicollinearity; the model was significant, as proved by the statistic (50.29) of joint significance of the coefficients; the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test of normality of the residues did not reject the hypothesis that they come from a normal distribution, improving so the conclusions of the tests of the coefficients and the tests of joint significance (dummies and model).
And, despite the problems related to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation are not as harmful when the objective is the prediction, for inferences of the coefficients it was estimated the standard robust errors to heteroscedasticity and the autocorrelation. To reach the model, it was necessary to exclude eight observations, in view that, after the estimation with all observations available (N = 557), it was evidenced that some observations had standardized residue greater than |3|. With this procedure, it was possible to improve the adjustment of the final model resulting in none outliers (N = 549), although they have been used, subsequently, to the construction of the variables , and . Moreover, the score equation for the construction of the variables of the micro rating was presented as exposed in Table 4 .
As seen in Table 4 , the variables , / and had no statistical significance. However, in relation to the variables / and , their influences can be captured by the variables and , which were significant in the resulting model. The variable (negative) was presented with the expected coefficient as Kamstra et al. (2001) , / with the positive coefficient and negative, conforming to Amato and Furfine (2004) . The variables and were presented with statistical significance and with the expected signal, similar to Kisgen (2006 Note. For the set of variables below of the coefficients, are presented, between parentheses, the standard robust errors to heteroscedasticity and the autocorrelation algorithm, as Newey-West and *, **, ***, which represent the statistical significance of the estimate in the levels of 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. The variables , Í and are dummies which by simplification, were only presented the sum of the coefficients and, in parentheses, below this sum, the statistic from the joint significance dummies test of each variable. The column VIF presents the inflation factor of variance for each variable, and refers to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test of the residues.
In relation to the dummies , Í and , the discussion of their relations becomes not important and therefore, for the purpose of simplification, presented just the sum of the coefficients in Table 4 . It is important to highlight that these dummies were significant, as evidenced by the teste of BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar joint significance of the coefficients, i.e. the test dummies together with the aim of checking whether the model with them is better than the model without dummies proved to be significant. In this way, it is possible to indicate that the model is correctly specified to include the dummies, because they were as a conjunction significant.
With the equation of score measured, each micro rating from the database was split in three parts and, after the categorization of companies, two observations were excluded, because within two microns ratings, there was only one observation on each one of them, thus remaining 557 observations for the credit scoring test. From these, 184 observations were classified in the upper thirds of its respective micro rating and 182 observations in the lower thirds. This means that 366 observations would be with the imminence of a reclassification of rating and 191 would be without the imminence of reclassification.
The relation between the credit rating and debts
The study in question examined three empirical models for two different groupings of companies (i.e. total database and restricted database), with three dependent variables; this way, obtained a total of 18 specifications as product of the three empirical models. Table 5 presents all these 18 specifications, and it is worth mentioning that it was chose not to analyze any specifications in which one of the tests of the validity of the GMM indicate violation of assumptions or that the test was not significant. Note. The dependent variables represent the variation in the accounting indebtedness in a period + 1 for a period ;
, −1 are lagged dependent variables in a period; , are the variables of micro ratings described in subsection Dependent and independent variables; and are the variables of control ALAV it , and RENT it VEND it presented in subsection Dependent and independent variables.
In relation to the validity tests of the assumptions of the GMM it is checked that a total of three specifications of the dependent variable 2 were not analyzed by having violated one of BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar assumptions or because the test was not significant. Moreover, in Table 6 , are only the signs of the coefficients and statistical significance levels of 15 specifications.
The dependent lagged variable ( , −1 ) presented in 7 of the 15 specifications with the signs of negative coefficients and, in four of them, with different levels of statistical significance. In the other 8 specifications, the coefficients of this variable were positive, and in two of them, presented statistical significance. These coefficients prevailed as positive for the total database and as negative for the restricted database. In this way, in line with the theories of capital structure that indicate the existence of a great structure (Fama & French, 2002; Frank & Goyal, 2003) , some results obtained indicate that the past values of the debts influence in their current levels of debt, prevailing a positive effect for the total database and a negative effect for the restricted database.
The variable ALAV presented with the signs of the coefficients is consistent with the financial literature, essentially Kisgen (2006) , in all 10 present specifications, however, only in two of them with statistical significance. The variable RENT did not present only the signal of the negative coefficient, as expected, in one of the 10 specifications: this variable was with the negative coefficient and with differentiated levels of statistical significance in two specifications. In relation to the variable VEND, it is observed that, in all 10 specifications in which was present, their coefficients were positive as expected and, in six of them, with different levels of statistical significance. These results showed that only the variable VEND was presented in most of the specifications with statistical significance, in line well with Kisgen (2006) . In addition, the estimates of control variables are more consistent with the financial literature for the restricted database.
The main results obtained for the micro rating were:
. The signals of the coefficients were positive for in four of five specifications, however, without statistical significance at any one of the five specifications;
.
presented with the sign of the coefficient negative in three of the five specifications, and in two of these specifications, in the total database, with different levels of statistical significance. In specifications in which the coefficients were positive, there was no statistical significance. Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7) Equation (5) Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7) , −1
Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7) Equation (6) Equation (7) Equation (5) Equation (6) Equation (7) , −1 -+ + --*** --* -* -
+ +** +* +** +*** +** Note. On the panel A, it has the total database that represents the full data set of companies and, in panel B, the restricted database that represents the data set of companies without the observations in which the indebtedness variation as a percentage of the total assets was higher than 10%. On both panels *, **, *** represent the statistical significance of the estimate in the levels of 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 2, art. 3, e150164, Apr./June 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar . For , in the total database, prevailed the negative coefficients and in two specifications with differentiated levels of statistical significance. Already on the restricted database prevailed the coefficients positive and statistically not significant.
In this way, it is possible to check that the coefficients of micro rating were negative and statistically significant in four specifications of the total database. However, for the restricted database, there was no statistical significance considering all specification. In view of that, some results obtained for the micro ratings were statistically significant only for the total database; it needs more attention in the evaluation of these findings. It is possible that they have been influenced by the companies that have had significant modifications of debts from one year to another, as defended by Kisgen (2006) . This is because Kisgen (2006) proposes the use of a group of companies in which those who presented an indebtedness variation from a period to other as a percentage of the total assets exceeding 5% to 10% were excluded, and also to affirm that in extreme levels of emission of debts, practically all companies expect a downgrade.
In any event, the main results obtained by the Credit Scoring Test did not permit suggest that nonfinancial companies listed in Latin America with the imminence of a reclassification of rating use less debts, to any levels of indebtedness (i.e. short term, long term or total indebtedness), than the companies without the imminence of a reclassification of rating, thus rejecting the Research Hypothesis. Opposite to the studies presented in the research in question, in which were demonstrated signs that the rating and their reclassifications influence and are influenced by the capital structure of a company. Graham and Harvey (2001) found out that the rating is the second most important item analyzed by CFOs from North American companies when the determination of its capital structure. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) found out that North American companies with a credit rating have a leverage ratio significantly higher than firms without rating. Mittoo and Zhang (2008) , in Canadian companies, and Mateus and Amrit (2011) , in the United Kingdom, found out similar results to Faulkender and Petersen (2006) ones.
These results are opposed to the studies of Kisgen (2006 Kisgen ( , 2009 and Klein et al. (2011) , which indicated that there is a statistically significant association between the imminences of reclassifications of the credit rating and the decisions about the capital structure of a firm, i.e. that companies with the imminence of reclassifications of rating use less debts that companies without the imminence of a reclassification. Kisgen (2006) found statistically significant results, both using the concept of micro rating, as the concept of broad rating. However, the results of the study in question that indicate that the imminences of reclassifications of ratings do not influence on the decisions of the capital structure of non-financial companies listed in Latin America are in line with Rogers et al. (2013) , who found, using the concept of broad rating, a lack of association between imminence of reclassifications of the credit rating and decisions about the capital structure in non-financial companies listed in Latin America.
Final Considerations
This study used as base the idea proposed by Kisgen (2006) that the managers give special attention to the benefits and/or costs of reclassifications of rating of their companies in two aspects: (a) with reclassifications among wider categories of consolidated rating in letter (broad rating); (b) with any other types of reclassifications of rating (micro rating).
By means of the concept of micro rating, some results obtained in this study for the total database showed to be with the negative coefficients and statistically significant, however, these same results not prevailed for the restricted database. This indicates that the results for the total database may have been influenced by the companies that have had major modifications of debts. In any event, the main results obtained do not suggest that non-financial companies listed in Latin America with the imminence of reclassifications of rating use less debts than companies without the imminence of a reclassification, thus contradicting Kisgen (2006 Kisgen ( , 2009 and Klein et al. (2011) , and in line with Rogers et al. (2013) , who also performed the study in companies in Latin America. Moreover, the results obtained suggest that the imminences of reclassifications in ratings do not present important information for the managers of non-financial companies in Latin America in relation to the decision-making about the capital structure.
It is possible that the results obtained in the study in question, unlike Kisgen (2006) , who had a sample with 12.336 observations, may have been influenced by the size of the database, since this quantity, along with the methodological procedures used in the research in question, would require that the differences between the companies were with greater magnitude for the existence of a statistical relevance and practice. However, it is important to emphasize that this limitation of the study was due to own restriction in the quantity of emissions of ratings made by international agencies for companies in Latin America, which do not permit greater efforts of the authors to increase the database.
Another limitation of the study is that it assumes that the countries of Latin America have, in essence, similar characteristics in relation to their institutional environments. However, the study in companies in Latin America is justified in view that the relationship of the credit rating with the capital structure exists independently of the country and/or region, or of the economic sector of the company, as it was found in the studies of Graham and Harvey (2001) , Bancel and Mittoo (2004) and Faulkender and Petersen (2006) . In addition, this relationship is characterized, predominantly, being an inner relationship of company instead of a decision influenced by external environment. In addition to these limitations, it is emphasized the exclusive use of non-financial companies listed on stock exchanges in Latin America with the credit ratings issued by agencies S&P, Moody's and Ficth, in that the arguments are justified in the availability and reliability of its financial statements and similarities of their capital structures.
Despite the limitations, before the results presented, this study is important and shows applicability in the business environment by influencing the principal users of the ratings as follows: (a) if the rating can be used by insiders, holders of best information, to reduce the return on capital of investor, this study becomes relevant, because it enables the investor a more critical and conservative vision about the true role of rating as indicative of risk for the measurement of the return from his investment; (b) for financial intermediaries, by anticipating a reclassification of the rating of a issuer, it is possible the inclusion of this variable in the evaluation process of the credit risk of the holder, consequently, the determination of a fairer spread when granting loans; (c) advanced notice of the reclassification of the rating enables issuers to amend their levels of debt in order to reduce its probability of downgrades, or even increase their chance of upgrades in the future.
As indications for future researches, it is suggested: (a) to increase the quantity of observations of emissions of ratings by use of emissions of a greater number of specialized agencies of ratings; (b) to use a sample period of greater magnitude to decrease the effects of possible economic cycles and crises; (c) to make a comparative analysis with the use of methodological procedures and similar sampling periods, between countries of Latin America and the developed countries; (d) to analyze the association between the decisions about the capital structure and the imminences for reclassifications of ratings considering the following groupings of ratings: investment grade and speculative grade, separately.
